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LUCKY IN LOVE
GET UP AND DANCE

But for now let’s dance...the moon she is high above
It won’t last forever but right now the night is for love

First there’s the fear, nothing is clear
You’re still in yesterday
Wind takes your wings, The air fairly sings
And sends you flying.....flying
Ah.................

Deep in the mist of the workaday
Doing without even feeling
Held to the clock by the old routine
Under the ceiling
You hear some music from far away
Something inside you is calling
Step to the edge of the world you know
You are falling

You come around all weighted down
Heavy with care and woe
You make a choice, Your inner voice
Says let’s go flying......flying
Ah............

Just close your eyes you’re almost there
You’re in motion
Turning and spinning in liquid air
Floating on whimsy and notion
Sliding and soaring without a care
High on emotion

Ah.............
I know a place where we can breathe
Out on the edge of the ocean

FLYING

And when I made that vow, Honey, I meant it
It wasn’t just a whisper in the wind
There’ve been some storms
And there’ll be some more
But we can make it my friend
Through the kids and the strains
And the telephone rings we stop
And open our hearts
We were destined to love each other
Right from the start

I see your soul shinin’ right up through your eyes
I wanna stop the world just to hold you next to me
Moving in harmony a dance so ancient and free
A whirl of motion a peaceful ocean an endless sea

And when I made that vow, Honey, I meant it
It wasn’t just a whisper in the wind
There’ve been some storms
And there’ll be some more
But we can make it my friend
Through the kids and the strains
And the telephone rings we stop
And open our hearts
We were destined to love each other
Right from the start

That I’d meet the man of my dreams
A gentle warrior with a heart of gold
And the hands of a sculptor-king
But now I stand and I face the man
Who honors me with his name
The joy pours out of our bodies
As we ride that lovin’ wave

Ten years ago I didn’t know

And when I made that vow, Honey, I meant it
It wasn’t just a whisper in the wind
There’ve been some storms
And there’ll be some more
But we can make it my friend
Through the kids and the strains
And the telephone rings we stop
And open our hearts
We were destined to love each other
Right from the start

Our gracious love swinging in circles as seen from above
Round and round, round and round, round and round we go
Please take my hand, it’s reassuring and somehow so grand
I don’t know where this will lead or how we’ll get there
But let’s go

JUST A DANCE

When the sun comes out in Seaside
Folks turn their flower faces to the sky
Down the last dark dregs of their espresso
And send their spirit soaring with a sigh
It’s not as if the rain can last forever
It’s not as if the clouds can crush you down
You’ll never hear a rumble of resentment
They wear their weather like a thorny crown
And when the sun shines down on deep green ground
Through the clouds that part on high
It’s enough to make you feel there is a God
And you could fly if you care to try
When the sun comes out in Seaside
Little children laugh and dance and sing
Grownups all turn off their CNN
And realize it doesn’t mean a thing
When the sun comes out in Seaside
It’s more than just another day
It puts a sparkle in the people’s eyes
They see the world in a different way

SEASIDE

We ride the moon....

Some say dreams all come to nothin’
When they’ve never even tried

We ride the moon through the midnight skies
Laugh with the stars that watch us shine
As we go sparklin’ by
We hear the music that spirals far and wide
We’re lifted up by love’s sweet magic tune
We ride the moon

Then one day I saw you there
Sunlight playing on you hair
River flowin’ deep inside your eyes
I called your name you heard my voice
It was then we made the choice
To leave the tired earth and find the skies

We’d ride the moon through the midnight skies
Laugh with the stars that watch us shine
As we go sparklin’ by
We hear the music that spirals far and wide
We’re lifted up by love’s sweet magic tune
We ride the moon

Now we know it’s true and in everything we do
The world turns on a change of heart
And look at you now

I saw you move into that lighted space
Saw your tired face wake from a dream
And then I knew that I was sleepin’ too
That the world we knew was not what it seemed
We were both together in a twilight rain
Afraid of the dark
Then the sun broke through
And in the golden glow we knew
The world turns on a change of heart
And look at you now

You were runnin’ empty right down to your toes
Walkin’ round with no place to go
I can still remember that look on your face
Like a curtain fallin’ after the show
But look at you now

I knew you when you were a pampered child
Out runnin’ wild setting the fields on fire
I knew you when you had no money left
Couldn’t pay the rent, holes in your shoes

I KNEW YOU WHEN

I know it’s just a dance, but what a dance we’re having
Movin’ one step at a time
Back and forth, holding on together
Dancing in three-quarter time

Dancing with you just makes me giddy so what can I do?
But laugh along, hum a song or two
We float through the blue
Moving to music we feel through and through
Holding to the nights we knew
Of ballrooms and dreams long ago

I know it’s just a dance, but what a dance we’re having
Movin’ one step at a time
Back and forth, holding on together
Dancing in three-quarter time

You guide your body easily down
Into this nice warm bed of mine
Tell me, Honey, what moves the man inside of you
I can’t help feelin’ a little bit giddy
Though I know every curve of your body
I’m so amazed at how it can feel this new

Long ago I heard it said
You can’t think only with your head
It’s got to be your heart that calls the dance
And I remember way back when
My heart became my first best friend
When I learned to love the world and take a chance

RIDE THE MOON

So for now let’s dance...the moon she is high above
It won’t last forever but right now the night is for love

Dancing in shining shoes on the brink of disaster
Holding each other and playing a life of pretend
All we can do is keep time to the beat and move faster
But heaven is here in your arms dear from now till the end

Of course there are others who won’t take a chance on the moon
We’ll be paying the piper but hoping the bill won’t come soon

So for now let’s dance...the moon she is high above
It won’t last forever but right now the night is for love

The clink of the glasses that holds magic potions like music
Sounding like bells in the plaza the night that we met
Dizzy and giddy with champagne and bubbling laughter
We’re young and our livers aren’t starting to bother us yet

RIGHT FROM THE START

Ain’t gonna make no excuses
Feets got their uses
Get up and dance

In the quiet of the night
I got to get up and dance
In the early mornin’ light
I got to get up and dance
Make my whole world feel right
When I get up and dance
I move with all o’ my might
When I get up and dance

Ain’t gonna make no excuses
Feets got their uses
Get up and dance

Sometimes I hear a little voice
Sayin’ get up and dance
Sometimes it’s just a joyful noise
Says get up and dance
Sometimes I ain’t got no choice
But to get up and dance
When it’s just me and the boys
I got to get up and dance

FOR NOW LET’S DANCE
Sometimes our life feels just like some old foreign movie
Me dressed in satin and rustling wherever I go
You in a top hat and tails, a cigarette holder
Pensively puffing and killing yourself nice and slow

All songs are written and produced by Barb Enos and Bill Hutchinson, © 1999
except "Right From The Start", written by Barb Enos, © 1989. All songs ASCAP.

Takin’ it slow
Watching the picture show
The silver screen isn’t all that it seems
Find your own dreams
On Metropolitan Avenue
Or in the country where the birdsong wait
Don’t hesitate to cultivate the hideho

When the radio plays the news
You can buy it or just refuse
The call of doom
Don’t assume that it’s meant for you

When the weatherman calls for rain
Wear your slicker or still retain
Your sunshine stance
Make romance with the waterfall

METROPOLITAN AVENUE

And these days go by
With magic I just watch them fly
Out over the edge of the horizon
And I can change my mind
Turn this darkness into beautiful
And let my life become a sweet surprise
If I have the eyes

And as I slip into a slumber
Feel my tired soul begin to ease
I pull up underneath my chin the silent sacred stars
A blanket that comforts me in peace

The Quiet of the evening comes in colors
With just a touch of Venus shining through
Can that really be a golden glow that hangs above the sea?
I slide the curtain for a better view

And these days go by
With magic I just watch them fly
Out over the edge of the horizon
And I can change my mind
Turn this darkness into beautiful
And let my life become a sweet surprise
If I have the eyes

The bloomin’ rose outside my window
Tells me that we’re finally in spring
I wake up with a brand new song beating in my heart
And joy that I get a chance to sing

IF I HAVE THE EYES

I don’t care about yesterday
Cause we don’t live in the past
Tomorrow is tomorrow
But don’t make it come too fast
Cause we’re alone at last

Any moment we’re together is the perfect time
Stop the watch on the world outside
Let time unwind

Tell me what your heart’s been hearin’
And I will listen too
Tell me where the hours have gone
Since I’ve been with you

I don’t care about yesterday
Cause we don’t live in the past
Tomorrow is tomorrow
But don’t make it come too fast
Cause we’re alone at last
Let’s really make our time together
Float us to a distant shore

Sip a glass of summer wine slide to my side
Sigh for all the sorrows as they ease on by
Drinking in the fireside with the mantle above
Holding all the touchstones of our love

I don’t care about yesterday
Cause we don’t live in the past
Tomorrow is tomorrow
But don’t make it come too fast
Cause we’re alone at last

Put down that heavy load that you carry around
Most of it don’t belong to you anyhow
Let me help you with that tie
It’s been pulling you down
You’ve been bound by the life that leads you around

ALONE AT LAST

Fear has no place in this love that we’ve found
When it shows its face we don’t let it hang around
I don’t know if good fortune comes from heaven above
But I know we’re lucky, so lucky in love
Yes we’re lucky, so lucky in love

But early in the mornin’ when I think about the day
And wonder what good it will bring
The mirror shares a secret of the sparkle in my eye
And I know that life’s a beautiful thing

Now, Uncle Frank he tells me that the world’s a sorry place
And I know that he believes it’s true
You can read the whole sad story in the lines on his face
And I love him cause it’s all I can do

Fear has no place in this love that we’ve found
When it shows its face we don’t let it hang around
I don’t know if good fortune comes from heaven above
But I know we’re lucky, so lucky in love

I walk around singin’ a smile on my face
Got a grin for everyone I meet
Funny just how little love it takes
To melt the frozen faces on the street

Fear has no place in this love that we’ve found
When it shows its face we don’t let it hang around
I don’t know if good fortune comes from heaven above
But I know we’re lucky, so lucky in love

When you say that you love me I can feel that it’s true
You’re lookin’ straight into my heart and I’m seein’ into you
The years spent together have not washed us away
But like the sand on the shore we move with every day

